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Association for Home and Community Education 

Notes From The HCE Co-Presidents 
 Through our tears, Judy and 

Mari are writing our last HCE 

letter for the Foghorn.  As of 

Dec. 31, our 2 year term as 

county co-presidents is coming to 

an end.  “Where did the time 

go?”  This is also the last issue of 

the Foghorn that will have an 

HCE page.  In the future HCE 

will publish our own newsletter 

for our members.  If you enjoyed 

reading our HCE news, you’ll 

want to join Kewaunee County 

HCE to keep up with all our 

programs and activities. 

 We are still reminiscing 

about the awesome educational 

experience our members had at 

the state HCE convention in 

September.  We attended several 

programs which included: how to 

care for orchids, new food 

preservation methods, history 

lesson on First Lady quilts, and 

of course the county president’s 

business meeting.  We were 

informed about how the state 

budget could affect all county 

UW Extension Offices.  

 Several Ho-Chunk Tribal 

members explained the apparel 

they wear for ceremonial events, 

and demonstrated their traditional 

dances. We were updated on the 

Wisconsin/Nicaragua Partners 

project, by director Amy Wiza. 

Kewaunee County sent a 20 foot 

truck full of medical equipment, 

school, kitchen and sewing 

supplies, and even sewing 

machines. These supplies were 

taken to the warehouse in Stevens 

Point, and will then be shipped to 

Nicaragua. The people really 

appreciate all the items 

Wisconsin ships to them.  To 

learn more, go to   

www.wisnic.org. 

 As we look back over the last 

two years, we have added many 

special memories to share when 

we travel down Memory Lane.  

We will continue to be a 

“package deal” in our future 

involvement with HCE, even 

though our term as county          

co-presidents will end. 

 

Respectfully submitted,                     

Co-Presidents Mari Fager & 

Judy Malcore, Kewaunee County 

HCE 

Home and Community Education, Mari Fager & Judy Malcore, 920-388-2841 or 920-412-3922 

https://kewaunee.uwex.edu  https://www.faceboook.com/KewauneeCtyUWEX https://twitter.com/KewauneeCtyUWEX 

HCE program at Ryan Park on October 3rd. Members en-

joyed a walk on the trails. The leaves were beautiful and 

the weather was unseasonably warm at 80 degrees! Dave 

Myers from the Kewaunee County Parks and Promotion 

Department explained how Ryan Park was started. He also 

talked about the other parks and trails in the county that he 

maintains -- some of the county's best kept secrets! 2017 WAHCE State Conference            

Excerpts 

  This was a FUN, FUN, FUN workshop for anyone involved in the 

Wisconsin Bookworm Program.  

  Kristin Leglar, our new Wisconsin Public Television Senior           

Education Specialist, gave this program. Kristin comes to us from an 

elementary teaching background.  Kristin focused on reading with       

expression in relationship to reading to 4-5 year-olds. Part of the        

program Kristin read a few of the book titles that we will be reading in 

the 2017-2018 school year. Kristin also went through all the activity 

sheets on each book for the upcoming school year.  This really             

enlightened Linda and me on possible activities we can use this school 

year.  

  I must say Kristin did an excellent job on presenting this program.   

Her enthusiasm was infectious and her love of reading to children was 

apparent. In closing, I would like to share a page we received in our 

program folder from Kristin: "It's never too cold, too wet or too hot/To 

pick up a book, and share what you've got. You're never too old, too 

wacky, too wild/To pick up a book, and read to a child.  In churches 

and chambers, let's gather round/Let's pick up a book, let's pass it 

around. There are children around you, children in need/Of someone 

who'll hug, someone who'll read."  written by Anita Merina, 1997. 
 

Submitted by: Janice Gilbertson 

Wisconsin Bookworms Work Shop 

Conference a Great Experience 
 The 2017 WAHCE Confer-

ence in Wisconsin Dells was a 

great experience for me.  

 Starting on Monday with a 

boat tour on the Upper Dells, with 

the beautiful scenery on a warm, 

sunny day, was a great way to en-

joy our beautiful Wisconsin.  

 On Tuesday and Wednesday, 

all of the workshops I attended 

were very interesting and informa-

tive, starting with “Farming Fine 

Chocolate,” and learning how Lisa 

Nelson makes her chocolates.  

 I finished with the workshop 

“Recycle and Upcycling,” and 

learned many facts on recycling, 

like how 94% of Wisconsin 

households recycle and how the 

United States is the  #1 trash pro-

ducing country in the world at 

1,609 pounds per person per year.  

 All in all it was a great time 

with great people. 

 

Submitted by Betty Havlovitz 

Be Food Wise to Reduce Food Waste 
 Did you know we waste about 

40% of the food we buy? Can this 

be true? Our conference speakers 

taught us where food waste comes 

from and what we can do to      

reduce it. 

 If we subtract farm, retail, and 

restaurant loss, the US Department 

of Agriculture estimates about 90 

billion pounds of food is wasted 

just at the household level.  

 What about the rest of the 

waste? Where does it come from? 

1. Agriculture – weather too hot, 

too cold, no rain, too much 

rain 

2. Post-harvest – picked too    

early, picked too late 

3. Processing – not the right size, 

shape; blemished 

4. Distribution – excess invento-

ry, damaged packaging, trans-

portation problems 

5. Consumption – bought too 

much, made too much, didn’t 

turn out, family didn’t like it, 

poorly trained food service 

workers 

 

 Forty percent of food waste 

happens during production and 

never makes it to the store. The 

60% that occurs in homes and 

stores is mostly avoidable. 

1. Forgetting about perishables 

until too late 

2. Purchasing too much fresh or 

perishables 

3. Cooking too large of meals 

and then throwing excess out 

4. Not eating everything on your 

plate 

 Why do we toss food out? 

1. Cosmetic standard – must be 

free of blemishes, wrinkles, 

bruises 

2. Overstock 

3. Confusion about sell-by and 

expiration date 

 

 Food waste costs $165 billion 

each year just to produce the food 

that is thrown away. What can you 

do to reduce food waste? 

1. Take home leftovers when 

eating out at restaurants 

2. Use your leftovers at home 

rather than throwing them out 

3. Freeze your leftovers if you 

don’t want to eat them in the 

next couple of days 

4. Plan your meals so you use all 

your purchased foods 

5. Make a shopping list 

 

 Did you know “sell by” and 

“use by” dates are not federally 

regulated except on baby food? 

They are only a suggestion by the 

manufacturer of the peak of quali-

ty time. Foods are perfectly safe to 

eat well beyond those dates. 

 

Submitted by  

Judy Oftedahl 

Sunshine Club 

Lakeshore Legacy Club 

 

 

Anita Schuller (pictured)              

crocheted a 72" round table 

cloth (almost 5 miles of 

thread!) and won a Medallion 

for best in class at WAHCE 

conference in Wisconsin 

Dells and the People's Choice 

Award from WAHCE.                                      

 

Congratulations Anita! 

http://www.wisnic.org

